
Reliable shelves with safety glass
Strong shelves inside the freezer is made of safety glass, renowned for its 
durability. And if there are any accidental spillages, it can easily be cleaned up 
with a damp cloth.

Effortless control with Touch Electronic Controls
Touch Electronic Controls provide easy access to the freezer's settings and 
functions, so you can manage the temperature depending on your needs. 
Ultimate control at your fingertips.
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OptiSpace has a roomy interior for groceries
Our Freezer with OptiSpace offers plenty of storage options both on top and in 
between shelves. And if you need even more room, the drawers can be easily 
removed to suit your specific needs.

No Frost keeps your freezer ice free
With the No Frost technology, there’s no need to defrost the freezer. It prevents 
the build-up of ice, so you can always be sure of maximum performance.

No Frost, forever
No Frost technology prevents ice from building up in the freezer, so you never 
have to defrost it again. Making it more hygienic and easier to clean, while 
giving you extra room to store the ingredients that you love.

Product Benefits & Features

• Electronic touch controls with digital indications
• FrostFree freezer with automatic defrosting
• CustomFlex®
• Visual warning signal for open door
• Visual warning signal for high temperature
• Freezer lighting: Ceiling, Internal. LED
• Fast Freeze function with auto return to normal settings
• Glass shelves in the upright freezer
• Freezer drawers: 1 Maxi pull out drawer + 3 Pull out drawers, Transparent 
Plast
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Nordic_Series_and_Themes 700 FLEX
Nordic_Cold_DoorShape Curved
TotVolFrE20 249
Dimensions HxWxD in mm 1850x595x653
Door hinges Left & Reversible
ELNE20 E
Installation FS
Necessary distance to side wall 10
Nordic_Cold_CustomFlex Yes
Nordic_Cold_NoFrost FrostFree
Type of handle Bluefire
Wheels Adjustable feet, Rear fixed rollers
Type of refrigerant R600a
Refrigerant weight 1 70
Cord length external 2.4
YearEConsELE20 238
NoiseIECE20 41
NoiseCE20 C
RisTE20 10
SurTE20 10
FrCap1dgtE20 15.7
ClimE20 SN-N-ST-T
Door colour Stainless Steel with Antifingerprint
ColourSide Grey

Product Number Code 925 052 970
Bar code 7332543788965
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